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lots Protested As Many Mrs. Una Watts Dies Daughters- Visit Social Security Man Z. Enix Moves To
•
Children Hurt, Two Killed
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
PA-COIMA, Calif.. Feb. 1 ttill —
Irate parents and congressmen
demanded today an end to test
flights over congested areas be-
cause a collision in air sent a
luxury transport ripping through
a school playground, killing .five
airmen and two children.
More than t 0 boys were play-
ing kickball Thimsciaty when sud-
denly a $1950000 Douglas DC7B
ploughed through the playground
after colliding nearly 25,000 feet
above with a F89D Scorpion jet
interceptor.
One boy was killed instantly
and another died within minutes
of The crash that also brought
-death to the transport'soerew of
four and the pilot of the jet.
Forty-three children were in-
several critically.
One Crewmember Survives
A radarman in the jet plane
managed to bail out shortly
before the twin-engined $990.000
intercopter crashed into a hill-
side- six miles away from the
school..
The ,big transport began fall-
ing apart after the collision as
it streaked directis toward the
Pacoima Junior High School and
the adjacent Tetra EffIla Ele-
mentary School. The crippled
plane struck the playgroond as
terrified children' attempted to
flee to safety.
"I saw kids lying on the
ground, crying and screaming,"
said patrolman Barry T. Kowal
sky, who sped to the scene. -It
mane me sick to my Stomach."
Both planes were on t est
flights. The transport was un-
dergoing a final test prior to
delivery to a major airline and
the jet !rew was testing the
ulane's r a da r equipment for
. -rthrep Aircraft.
Last Minute Message
The Douglass A ircr a ft Ci.
tower at nearby Santa., Monica
received the final radio. message
from the stricken transport. Co-
pilot Archie Twitchell radioed
seconds before he died the fol-
lowing: .
"Midair collision. . .Midair col-




Junior Chamber of Commerce
Chapters over the state will con-
verge on Lexingtim Saturday for
a dual purpose. A slate - wide
meeting will be held and the
JayCees will also take blankets
;
and Warm clothing to Lexington
for distribution in flood hit areas.
Maurice Crass, Jr. of the Mur-
ray JayCee chapter, said that
anyone having blankets or warm
clothing to donate to flood vic-
tims could bring it to Crass
'Furniture Company, the People
Bank or to the Murray Insurance
Agency.
Items will be picked up if the
donor will call Crass Furniture




Bob McCuiston filed yesterday
for city judge subject to the
Democrat primary election in





with moderate to heavy rain
likely today, high in low elle
Turning cooler with rain ending
tonight. low 30 to 35.- Cloudy
and cooier Saturday.
Some 67:10 •a *err tillnperatures:
Covington 35; Louisville 38. Pa-
, dueah 34,- howling Green 42,
Lexington 40, Londen" 457 and
)lopkinsville 41.
ors,Ev a oossiltesAnd, 34.
C,
7"7-"E'r ^
the aircraft's identification). . .
We're going . . Uncontrollable
Uncontrollable ... Say good-
bye to everybody.",
Mothers of most of the 2000, 
pupils attending - the combined
schools rushed to the scene.
some dashing from injured to
injured in an attempt to locate
their children. Most of the chil-
dren were in classrooms but
the big plane narrowly missed
an auditorium where 800 pupils
had assembled.
Parents In Mass Protest
Angry parents here immediate-
ly launched a mass protest
against test flights over populats•
esi areas. Mayor Norris Poulson
of nearby Los Angeles math:
a direct appeal to President
Eisenhower asking that such tests
over populated areas be banned.
In Washington. California Re-
publican Reps. Joe Holt and
Edgar W. Hiestand demanded ,
similar action pending examina-
tion of the regulations.
The Civil Aeronautics Board
immediately dispatched its top
investigators to inquire into the
cause sif the collision. The offi-
cials arrtved late Thursday night
from Washington and w e re
working around-the-clock in an
attempt to learn the cause.
Curtis A. Adams, 28, the lone
survivor aboard the jet, suffered
serious burns before he managed




Fest 1.1.S F Acree, of Benton,
passed away yesterday at the
age of 74. Death was attributed
to a stroke at his home •
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Martha Acree; one daughter.
Lame Acree of Paris. Tennessee,
three sisters, Mrs. J. D. Peterson
of Benton, Mrs. Olive Wilson of
Paducah. and Miss Lydia Acree
Of St. Louis. two brothers, Ross
Acree of Meridian. Miss., and Ed
of Indianapolis. Ind
He was a member of the Ben-
ton First Christian Church and
was a former Calloway Countian.
The funeral will be held at the
Linn Funeral Chapel at 1:30 on
Saturday with Rev. Joe Hiett and
Rev. Sanders East officiating. •
Burial will be in- the Hazel
Cemetery.
Wednesday Night Mrs. Dudley Johnson To Be At Hazel New Location On
- During Illness
Mrs. Una Watts passed away
Wednesday night at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Alice Steely
of Hazel, at the age of 74. She
had been ill for the past two
years.
Survivors include the daughter,
Mrs.• Steely; three sons, Pierce
Flippen of Hot Springs, Arkansas,
Howard Flippen of Reyno. Ark.,
and Albert Watts of-. Charleston.
South Carolina; seven grandchil-
dren.
The funeral will be held on
Saturday at 2:00 o'clock at Hot
Springs, Ark., with burial also
in Hot Springs.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel was in charge.
Motorcycle -Policeman
Prevents TragQF
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 1 6h —
A courageous motorcycle police-
man sped down a long hill
ahead of a run-away tractor-
trailer Thursday to halt traffic
on a busy cross street and avert
a major accident.
Patrolman William Freiss, 36,
saw the big rig laden, with
38,000 pounds of steel, speeding
down Marshall Avenue on the
North Side and gave chase
When he pulled alongside, he
saw flames under the cab of
the tractor.
Freiss stepped on the gas,
threw open his siren and out-
raced the runstwey truck 4s the
bottom of the grade in time
to halt traffic on heavily travel-
ed California Avenue. a six-lane
roadoesarrying two sets of trolley
tracks!'
The truck driver, Dale Fruth,
36, of Fostoria, Ohio, stuck to
his rig as it careened across
California Avenue. slammed into
a bridge abutment and burst
into flames!
Fruth was pulled from his
crumpled cab and taken to Alle-
gheny General Hospital suffering
burns of the face, neck and
hands.
Freiss shrugged off his rule in
averting a tragedy And said: ,
"You haVe to give that driver
a lot of credit. If he hadn't
stayed with his truck. someis
Would have been killed."
Freiss, an amateui inventor.
developed an auxiliary braking
system in 1954 to prevent run-
away truck accidents. He said
his system is used by trucks of
the Superior Steel Co.
OLD FOWL
METHUEN. Mass 6.1s Rich-
ard Derstephanian's three-legged
chicken laid a half - pound
egg.
"Young People Can Take On
Responsibility," Bro. Wright
Bro. Kenneth A. Wright of
the Seven-day Adventist church
of Murray. delivered the address
yesterday to the Murray Rotary
Club at their meeting at the
Murray Woman's Club House. '
He used as his topic "The
Philosophy Behind the College
with the Buildtin Pocketbook."
Bro. Wright recounted the early
day i of his tife, spent on a Pen-
nsylvania dairy farrn. He told
the Rotarians of the struggle he
had in obtaining an education
and in working his way through
college.
The idea tame tis him. h' said,
that it would be a wonderful
thing if students, who really
wanted to attend school, could
find work to, do, which would
enable them to 'get college train-
ing necessary to prepare them for
their life's work. •
He had some success in later
years of his life in small educa-
tional institutions, ifl creating
industries in those institutions by
which students could earn money
to work their wa,through school.
When he became preSident of
Soul hero MiraignarY. _C011eggs_a_t
Collegedale, Tennesee. he had the
opportunity to fully put into Pra-
ctice the idea of having industry
within the college to afford wor-
thy students the' chance to "earn
while they learned."
He instituted a furniture shop
at the college, and in later year*
added a broom plant and laundry.
The college industriernid over
two million dollars worth of
business the last year he was
president. The students drew'. wa-
ges for their work, with which
they paid for theirsseducation.
room and board.
Bro. Wright' concluded his in-
spirational 'address by stating
several principles which he said
cqufg be applied to -any business
or profession.
"Young people will take on
responsibilitY."
"You can teach an old dog
new tricks, if the old dog wants
to learn them."
"Never force a'sperson to do
a thing, even if you are in the
position to, but rather persuade
or educate him to do it
"You cannot antagonize and
convince at the same time"
His concluding statement was
that the principle of the Golden
Rule should be. employed at all
times,
Jimmy Huffman' of Paris and
C—__ThompscaL at Paducah
were 'visiting Rotarians. Waldo
Sauter was a guest of Rex.Xtex-
ander Nat Ryer) Hughes had as
his guests Howard Ivelv and Mr.
Meadows of the J. S. . Love
Compaq'. o ;
Mrs. Dudley Johnson is said
to , be resting fairly well and
the progress of her recovery
is reported to be satisfactory
following a recent heart atta"sk.
She had complained ,of not
feeling well .for several days
but the cause for her illness
was not known until last Friday
When she was admitted to the
Murray General Hospital. She
has been a patient there since
that time.
Mrs. Johnson has been under
an oxygen tent since her ad-
mittance to the hospital but it
was hoped she could spend a
few minutes outside the tent
for the first time today. X-ray
pictures were to be made today
in an effort -to determine the
extent of,,, the damage to her
heart.'
Mr. and Johnsons' many.
friends throughout the counts.
wish for her ,a very speedy
recovery.
Until his retirement a few
years ago. Mr. Johnson had been
a very -active member in the
business life of Murray for many
years. He ° was first' in the
furniture business for a number
of years but after burning out
twice, he said he decided to
try something different. He then
went into the appliance line
where he remained for thirty
years. He was owner of Johnson
Appliance Company, (now Ward-
Elkins) in whicti he was ma
Sociated with two cif 1-ils son-S-
in-law. Harry Douglas and Ber-
nard Bell, until his retirement.
Mr. and Mrs.' Johnson will
have been married fifty seven
years next March. They have
four daughters who are Mrs.
Bernard Bell of Murray, Mrs.
Harry Douglas of Nashville, Mrs.
Homer Pentecost of Halls. Ten-
nessee and Mrs. M. E. Tuggle
of Orlando. Florida
The daughters have all been




Bob Austin who led last sea-
son's hot MSC freshmen cage
team in scoring, returned to
school this week and will be
available for varsity duty rest
fall.
He was joined -15y- Ma-rvin
Kaiser 6-2 of Sterling. s Ill. ad
John West 6-6 of Lynn Grove!
Kaiser was an all-state perfsam-
er 'in Illinois.
More punch is expected in
Raynae Watts 6-7 of Anniston,
Ala. and Bob Wollard 6-5 (if
Chicago. The former was an all-
state player in the Southern state




Saturday willTse traffic safety
day in Murray, according to Mts.
Roy Devine, State Chairman of
the Traffic Safety Committee of
the Kentucky Daughters of the
American Revolution.
'She said that the City Police
will cooperate in the effArt and
will pick the best adult driver
and the best teen-age driver.
They will be _graded on ability,
courtesy, safety rules observance,
etc. • .
Mayor Hart will present proper
recognition to the adult and teen-
age named by the police depart-
ment.
CORRECTION
L. R. Hall of the Social Secur-
ity Administration of Paducah,
will be at Hazel High School
Monday night. February 4 at 7:00
to discuss farmers' Social Secur-
ity. -
.This is being held in copect ion
with the. 'adult farmers class
taught on Monday night by Car-
mon Parks. However, all farmers
of the Hazel community who are
interested are urged to be pres-
ent and hear Mr. Hall speak on





Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five 7 day period Saturday
through Wednesday will average
near the Kentucky normal of 37
degrees. Colder Saturday and
Saturday night slow warming
t rend becoming considerably
warmer toward mid-week. Pre-
cipitation will average two inches





Miss Lockie Bell Overby. who
has been a patient at the M
__Genera/ Hospital the past 114sit
teen days, is reported to have
rested more comfortably the past
two days She was painfully
injured in a fall on the lunch-
room steps at Murray High
School a little more than two
weeks ago.
Miss Overby is able to stand
and with aid to walk a few
steps. She is still very uncom-
fortable at times and is expected
to remain in the hospital for
at least another week.
She has tried to keep up with
her sophomore studies as much
as possible under the circum-
stances. Her class ma 1 es and
teachers have cooperated in
helping her. They stop by the
hospital and study with her
whenever she feels able to do
so.
She is the popular you ng
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Overby, North Seventh Street,
The Overbeys have line, other
daughter. Miss Mary Wells Ov-
erbey, age thirteen.
The Ledger and Times wishes
correct an impression created in
an article on Wednesday which
stated that the County -Jailer. Ed
Burkeen. had urged that t h
men's rest room be padlocked
after court house business hours.
- Actually the fiscal court -direct-
ed that the court house- itself be
locked after business hours each
Xay and Thif The men's reit- rant
be locked as the jailer retired
from hfr work each day. ,The
court bouse itself is alwaysl
available for special meetings,
County Juilie Rayburn said. '
Murray JV Loses
To Mayfield 43-22
The Murray Junior Varsity
lost to Mayfield last night 43q2
at Mayfield Mayfield held orily
a two point lead at the halftime
19-17, but jumped to high gear
in the last half to -ice the
ray with 9 points with David
Robert Lee was high for Mur- Faltering Racers leave Today.game.
Buchanan holding down second
place with six points.
Wilkins and Thomas W ere ,For A Two Game Road ..Trip
Coldwater Road
Z. Enix is announcing else-
where in todays issue of t h e
daily Ledger & Times that he is
moving his business. Enix Up-
holstery As Carpets, to a new
location.
He is leaving the location at
Fourth and Sycamore streets
which he has occupied for quite
some time and is moving to the
former Freeman Johnson business
establishment on Coldwater Road.
Mr. Erna purchased the build-
ing from Mr. Johnson recently.
He said his purpose in moving
was too obtain added space and
more modern facilities which will
enable him to serye his customers
more promptly and more ef-
• feciently.
The new location has control-
led heat in the refinishing room
which Mr. Enix says is most
essential in the process of re-
finishing furniture.
Mr. Enix has acquired an out-
stantiing reputation in his work
and is well known throughout
this area tor his ability In this
field.
His shop will be closed until
Thursday, February 7. at which




Cleo., Chambers, age 68. Sym-
sonia. Ky., and a former Callo-
way Csiuntian, passed a w a y
Thursday. January 31 at the
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
He is survived by his widow.
Omit' Chambers, Symsonia. one
daughter. Mrs. Gracie Woos,
Symsonia, one sister. Mrs. Etta
Rudd. Centralia, Ill., two broils-
ers, Ersie and Charlie Chambers.
of' Kirksey. and two grandchil-
dren.
The funeral will be conducted
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock
at the Coles Camp Ground
Methodist Church with Rev.
Lioyd Wilson officiating. Burial
will be in the Cole's C a fn p
Ground Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton until
the 'funeral hour.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Connie Burton will preach at
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
next Sunday morning at eleven
o'clock.
Bible Study will begin at ten
a.m. The public is .cordially'
intit'ed to attend.
Situation Critical In East
Kentucky; Wide Destruction
By UNITED PRESS
Flood waters spread death,
misery and destruction through
parts .of seven states today.
The broadening flood belt that
already has claimed 12 lives and
left thousands homelses-sreached
the Tennessee metropolis of
Chattanooga this morning.
The Tennessee River, key
stream of the vast Tennessee
Valley Authority sloshed over in-
to -lowland trees at Chattanooga
and rescue workers began pre-
paring for duty there .
A city relief crew evacuated a
family of nine from -low ground
near Chattanooga. The National
Guard sent three amphibious
trucks and 200 litters from Nash-
yille. The Red Cross and some
,I00 volunteer National Guards-
men stood by in anticipation of
a possible flood crisis.
300 Familles Homeless
Water tumbling down moun-
tain streams of the Great Smolt-
ies forced the evacuation of 300
families from their homes at
Sevierville, one the edge of the
Smoky Mountain National Park.
Businesses were forced to close
and, for a while Thursday night,
the community was isolated.
High water frons the Tennessee
/liver spilled into an area be-
Aveen Chattanooga's famed .Look-
out Mountain and the suburban
community of Rossville. Ga
°By this morning, the flood area
in the regions of the Appalachian,
Cumberland and Great Smoky
mountains affected parts of Ken-
tucky. Virginia, West Virginia.
Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia and
North Carolina.
A flood alert was issued for
upper reaches of the Oostanauia
River in Northern Georgia, where
flooding is expected by Saturday.
Landslides and flash floods —
the twin terrors that caused much
of the distress in the Cufeber-
SIGNS FAIL TO HOLD
UP AS THE RAIN FALLS
high for Mayfield with twelve
points each.
Playing for Murray were Billy
Dan Crouse, Robert Lee. Tomirty
Reiser and Jimmy McKeel as
forwards. ,McKeel played at
center also.
David Miller and Sai,imy lee
Parker !stayed at center. In the
guard slots were David Buch-
anan, Billy Kopperud. -"Jimmy
•Rose and Vernon Stubblefield.
The season high averages are
Buchanan 'with 82 and Robert
Lee with 6.2.




Thomas A. "June" Rutland has
purchased half interest in the
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Company,
according to an announcement in
today's issue of the daily Ledger
and Times.
The firm will now be known
as Sykes and Rutland Plumbing:
Company The company ,is beat-
ed on South Fourth Street, at
I SycarnOre Stqet.
SSA
Calloway County had plenty
of rain in January according
to Professor S. J. Tilman of
Murray. State College. folk
lore signs to the contrary. A
total of 8.28 inches or rain
fell In January.' The average
over the past thirty years for
Calloway is 1.24 inches.
It did not rain on January
1. which is supposed to in-
dicate a dry month. Also the
moon was in such a shape as
to "hold the water." In spits
of these strong signs, the
heavens •pened up and de-
luged the county with plenty
of m olitu re
A faltering Murray State quin-
tet left for a two game road trip
this morning to meet Marshall
College on Saturday, Feb ..2 and
Morehead State on Monday, Feb.
4.
The Racers, victorious in only
three of their last seven games,
will be facing two 'leading teams,
Marshall with a 10-6 record 15-
3 in the Mid American Confer-
ence) and Morehead with an 11-
5 mark (4-0 in the Ohio Valley
Conference)
Coach Res Alexander has voic-
ed the hope that there will be
more hustle as the Racers meet
Marshall and Morehead. The
coach was not pleased with team
performance in the Memphis
State game.
In the game with Marshall the
'Breds will be facing a variety
of good shooters, good ball
handlers, and a better than aver-
age fast break.
The Big Green of Marshall has
sophomore Leo Byrd to lead the
attacks Byrd was chosen "Mr.
Basketball' the North - South.
Cage Classic at Murray in 1955.
This will be the 'first game of
•
the season between the seers and
Marshall. The Racers hold the
edge in the series 10-7 over the
years. The last time. Murray
played Marshall was in 1953-54
when the Breds wen 93-76.
The Monday clash with More-
head will be a return match of
the year "The Eagles defeated
Murray on the Racer floor 68-65
January 19 on the strength of a
last second basket and foul shot.
At the time Morehead was
ranked third in the nation and
had the 10th leading scorer in
Steve Hamilton \s he was aver-
aging 25.4 then
Coach Alexander indicated at
practice yesterday that there
might be some change in style
of play for the games coming up
and that some reserves might be
used more in an effort to get
them reedy for later games.
Over the current season. Mur-
ray State's squad has Won six
victories . at home, three away,
has lost three at home and five
away. Two of the horne losseS




land Mountains in the past few
days— spread to the Smokies.
Rail Lines Blocked
Highways and rail arteries
were blocked in western North
Carolina.: near the mountain
towns of Bryson City and Murphy.
Rock slides Thursday dumped 10
tons of earth on the Southern
Railway tracks between Asheville
and Canton.
Evacuees returning to scores of
once-inundated Appalachian Val-
ley coal mining towns of West
Virginia, Kentucky and Virginia
were confrunted With shortages
of food and shelter. Whole cities
were covered with mud.
National Guardsmen hurried to
Prestonburg, Ky.. to stop an out-
break of looting and to help quell
a rash of fires.
Authorities appealed to Presi-
dent Eisenhower to expand dis-
aster areas.
Gruenther Flies To Kentucky
Gen, Alfred M. Gruenther, na-
tional president of the American
Red Cross. flies to Lexington.
Ky.. today to'begin an inspection
tour , of the flood area.
• Goy. A_ B. Chandler said he
found -dirt, mud, filth and de-
struction" wherever he went in
a two-day journey through flood-
ed towns and cities along the
Cumberland River and tributaries
,wo eastern Kentucky.
•'I went through the 193T flow,
and it just wasn't the same thing.'
Chandler said. -From Pikesvillo
to Prestonburg it is just desola-
tion, as though a war or a pesti-
lence swept through there."
A flowoff swollen by a seventh
day of steady rain broke ovet
banks of the Tennessee Rivet
system and cascaded on Sevier-
ville. Tenn.. driving 200 families
from their homes
Alabama Also Hit
Engineers banked water in
government reservoirs to safe-
guard Chattanooga. Tenn., b u t
intervening creeks sent the Ten-
nessee River lapping over hub-
caps of cars in parts of three
north Alabama cities.
Flash floods touched off land-
slides that blocked highways in
the western part of North Caro-
lina and swept eastward, raising
a threat of floods downstream 7
along the Tuckaseigee River.
New tubulence on the Tom-
bigbee River system in Missis-
sippi added a seventh state to the
flood zone.
The death toll stood at six in
Kentucky, four in West Virginia,
and one in Virginia
'Gov. Cecil Underwood of West
Virginia sought disaster aid for
2.000 homeless and 18.000 left
unemployed in his state.
Virginia Also Appeals
. Goy. Thomas B. Stanley of
Virginia asked President Eisen-
hower to declare an emergency
area embracing six counties in
which more than 20 towns were
flooded in western Virginia.
T w o platoons of National
Guardsmen moved into beleag-
uered Prestonburg. Mayor Harry
Sandidge asked Gov. Chandler to
declare martial law in the town
of 4.000 population
Sandidge said 90 per cent of
the town had been under water.
Serum to combat typhoid and
pneumonia was reported badly
needed in Pikeville. a town of





Barkley Paschall. age 65. pas.-
sed away yesterday afternoon in
a hospital in Jackson. Tenn. He
is survived by three sisters. fitrs.
Ella Haneline of Lynn Grove,
Mrs. Annie Paschall of Isymt
'Drove and Mrs Gene Young of
Paducah, three brothers. Test's)
and Crane of Murray route four
and Jt C. of Detroit. "
The funeral will be held en
Saturday, however arrangements
are not complete as yet
The body will be at the Miller
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Second Cless Matter
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 1, 1957
Doc Quigg
Writes Lines
By DOC CIL IGG
en tad Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YoRK - Lines:





Should be deep 'in
Frioxe - on a
Sheivis.
On the uttetta; out-,,f-hana
iciehary en partaof the male. -
fashion. and entertainment seg-
• •
^wilts of this country in recant
:•ears for one aspect of lades
anatomy as an object of beauty
I feel no pain
About Gina and Jayne.



















FRIDAY - FEBRUARY-1, 1957 -
Kyksey, Lynn Grove Survive Tourney
New Concord. the defending
,nainies. bowed out with -tourney
leer" and Lynn Gros e had'ID
maintain a fresh supple of nit-cite
eine to avoid a similar fate in
evening rounci __garnet: of the
Calloway County Tournament at
.ac MSC Sports Center last night
before about 500 tans..
Kirksey's Eagles. behind re-
habit. Bob Darnell and a fine
performance by unheralded Jer-
r. Falaell.• never faltered in
shotking 'the New Concord Red-
birds 51-43 to move into semi-
final action against host Murray
i_Training tittighte .,Lynn GeoVe,, the-toUtiMenent I
I faviarites had to fight ever)
Minute to - best - an improved
( Hazel fie who refused to quit
the'last. The Lions of Coach
!Bob Chaney last out 78-64 after
t.leading about 'halt of the contest.
But it was perhaps their 'most
1 -gallant effort this seasean as
they dropped. theit 21st win
without a win. The winning
Cardinals Out In Front For
Unwanted Title Of The Year
By- UNITED PRESS the clime fee again Saturdae
;The Louisville Cardinals. rid- !night. it will tie idle California
.ng a 10-lame winning streak., for first place in the Pacific
are way out front in the race I Coast Conference • e -
the -basketball. title nolatiledy I -
On recalling the drop-chin . V. ant -"best team that won't go .
astonishment 'tot the old -Wash- It uo a post-season tornament': i
inglon crowd when PrePc1011. . -Coach Peck Hiekrnatas crew
Eisenhower junked the tra 1-- certainly rate a tourney bid an
tronal !apt topper for another1 the basis of taleir 14-2. record
hat style in the • 1963 inaugura- after a 69-60 romp 'over the
;Ian -- and this. year. for his tinivers_.,ite of Miami at Miami,
second inaugural dress: broke
Fla -.. Thufsday night.
with hat stylers by bashing dents
Hut the Cardinals are under a
in the :sides- of the mean, in




Ike's off again. itnpoeed by the NCAA. Since the. 
National Invitational Tournament
• abides - by NCAA rules.
that makes the Cardinals out of
luck for either ef the two Big
LUTHER SUGGS
Announces As A' Candidate For
JAILER
Of Calloway County




TO THE .VOTERS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
I wish to take this opportunity to announce my candi
dacy for the office of Jailer of Calloway County.
but liVilliame he& 'ho exploitable; Two ether high-rated teams al- 
weaknesses, a hile you. can quite
14. won Thursday night -- 14th -awn foic! Mickey,'
ranked Wake :Forest and 19th- . Strikeout statistics would seem
'ranked Duke - ,asa_Ocb tried to to bear out this assertion.
:•-,ae close to isp-Tan-Fed North Mantle last seasone fanned a
.Careilitaa in the Atlantic, Coast total tot' 99 times Williams, in
Conference race. . .
.Wake Fleet. Which beat Duke
'on Tuesday. dawned Virginia, 73-
SPORTS
PARADI
'Cats _face Almo in the second
'semi-final contest tonight.
The Ea.glat- seemed confident
of victory at the opening tin
getting off . to a 4-0 lead and
1te))11 teelinquishing. The tali
Redbirds -mild never get Aiiir
'.1 tense clicking until late in
the game: then if was too date
to stop the driving Darnell who
opined' up holes in Concord's
defense like football' All-Ameri-
caTnhJeoEhangnIte•
siMaarionrsetted 27 points
to head his team's triumph. Fal-
well garnered 9 and was out-
standing on rebounding. Billy
Buchanan sored 13 for the; losers
followed by Eugene Rowland
with 11.
Lynn Grove was led by Rod
Warren and Tomr4 McNeel)
with 22 each and renter Steve
Faschall who snared 20 m his
best game of the season. All
ha.i tie take a back seat
Hazel's hustling Manny Duncan.
hotvevet, _not only did he match
Darnell's 27 points but handled
the ball moat ot the night. T. G,
Curd and Ronnie Hampton also
turnei ine_gaed plataelbe termer
a hooped 14 'and Hampton hit
4 12.
The Lions led by 7 points
• By OSCAR FRALEY.
t.lnitecI Press Sports Writer
. -
TAMPA. Fla. 1 1" - Mickey
Mantle is baseball's new glamor
boy but you can take it from
the pitchers that Ted Williams
still is the most feared hitter
in the American League.
"I've 'talked to a lot of other'post-season court carnevals.
Louisville had little trouble pitchers," said one as the base--
ami as stars Charley Tyra.and ball clan began to gather foese 
iiiil 'Datragh scored la points spring -training. 'Now I wouldn't
want that . Mantle bearing down
"dt 35 
each and combined for a total
ndi on me, op eat riseme nams.
only 14 less games, strack out
out 39 times.
.Master Mickey_ 'himself be-
. 58. but came - away disappointed moans this swishing proclivity. .
- ver the failure of Jackie Misr- - Gives Away Points .
Immo .1 .ek to set a major college rye- "Williams :old me' that I was .
: u fir consecutive free throwsal giving as. ay a lot of points on '
ieive. Ricketts of Duquesne set any batting average." Mantle aa- j
..ine new mark at 40. straigreamitied. "I've got ,to learn' the :
. Wedneae.aa- night and his stfeak strike zone a lot better.
etill'ii s *alive."_ Murdock had 37 There are even ratite statistics 1
• 1
netirgahitghs tont t,: uringut sseci'irnito.- Thi%tursd i ia %tursday okiunseach would indicate why Wil-; 1
`is regarded by .he pitc_bsiga
; attemprlifter three minutes ()el"- '1"fwe- 4-,f--a- 'net/ace'
eplay - a shot that woald tied Mantle had 
a great seas. in
• Ricketts at 4() a last year as he 
smashed - 52
I Duke. which todk secnnd place 
home runs and. batted .353., Bin
In the ACC with its victory, wen 
it was irrrirst 'Tar one,i
1 eve r Mare land. 72e60. as Jim 
c Since,coming up in 1951, Man-
Newc ane ef Duke led all scorers 
tie's previous best .average was
•wi. 
.311 and his overall average up.
th 24 points 
i
, In ether leading games Thurs- 
to 1956 was only .298 for hisl
;lay ragh-e. _St John's of New 
career. Williams, on the other
i 
hand, has never batted under
Y trk. an NIT probability. pushed 
' 
e as recerdhaa _a 9-4 with a 78-70 
..,317, His .406 average in 1941
made him_ the lest man to reach
Iticier,a Oven Pittsburgh as Dialt teeee.400 heights and ha lifetime
:Duckett_ ef St JuhieSs -and D.,n average to last season Wa5 .348
1 ilennon of Pitt each scored 19:
. - Muliel -High Moe -In 
NL
1111t, I.:Maria City set its slate at O. 'r in the National League
f 12-5 %%eh an 84-7ot ramp over aw men who have tie tees it tip
i Wichita a's alx-10 Hubert Reed there to the hitters still rate-
scored 24 anri ; A-five Leon Grif- _stall Mosier' of ' the St. I • . ,-
I fin 'tallied 23; Utah also reached Cardinals as pitching enemy :•
1124- with a Skyline_ anfcrence onr..
___t_gg-tai-rrturThT , C lore& 7afflt ' -Stan doceraTatatat WithaaWil-
1 Brown nipped liars ard. 58-36, in earea „r mantle for my memo-a
overtime in the le y League; assorted the pitcher. who cur-
.
Temple teen-teed Delaware, 8'7- ; rently does hie chucking 
chores
37. S: Ptlera _ran its perfect in the American 
League.' -hi"
oarerel to 13-11 with an 81-6o et.en :nhis 15ati 
year -he 'teir-
' ,,•.,rs : .. , 1 Soda,kav,,,r of Ohio aill twice as tough to fool 7.1
..r,1 Dimi I tI('M lataa. '69-66. in 
And' the pitchers, who discus:
Eddie Mathews."
such hitters as Willie Mays or
I o ,e f11,11 Is-eels - tald a 102-76: '
arid NI, roam ti,a. wy„, -
ming.- 64-6o. in the Skyling Con- 
the'hitters ae naturally as farm-
ers discussing ' (TOW. "ref II,
, againe Clemam. In ar- 
the National League art -rating
'at.' e Fore‘t -.1.11 be back again
ed 
hank Aaron . of the Mi.watiae.
Braes as "the next Mustal --
'her feature. fifth-rank LrleA 
, _
.1ii try lee its .14th victory befor he', a i in la 
But he's got a long wi0 
William's.'
- ss'ritee.-rigaint Oregon State. If . even -a Mantle.- ,,, d tee slingive
go e ,a
..1.4..a..eitan a in , hie en. . and bek! .,poke!,n,an
-Moet ol this county know rne, ii tIll
hats eh-11ov ii m‘!e since boyhood. I wa born here._tnCtiar-
lie_and Mae Su-sists. and most OT thil-fioty sr-ten:year- I
. have. l'esed have l'it.en spent toil.. Except for a short t Litt,
my horny has lever; in west CailoWity.
rei eivcd my schooling in a two room school h6.1-,
called Edge Hill, near-NIOunt Pica-ant Char( h. ,l am ma.
tied to 'the former fbicii Todd. daughtec of' Mr. and
rtuthur Tochi and vie have. two daughlers,
• •. --
hate had an iii,portunitt,.to meet thiett,A of you
pie, in one way or 1.nother, sihce rny work has alaaas
been iii iltealing wit-h the I fliel that my 'cliirk
with the public ill 'netter tit me to sereet;_eepre•Itarintr
the' 'past Yi.i41.• • b. en, magktrate ref .Svin:,.
another that L feel -herr+ iptattf,
rne fog th4..- office I am -'eking.
• •
eqf you se-es fit -.elect me ite-taller. I Will keel. the
errirt horiee and •scat and beautiful' a, th,
pcople of a progr,--ive t?,,n of Ki•ntlicky,have
to expe.1 Them to I.e k, • •
niy earni•-t -ice. 1,, each of you and talk '
y4,1e. Iltit h,,ild it 1 /1• ant hit, for in.' to ci;ntact y,,,,
vatil v.ou,to- t• iier-tontij i.•itiest for your
.14,1. 11,1,,,rt. in ;Iva election. 'I will
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NEW YORK if! - Pessimists
In the steel market are,..tpulting
in their horns a. little," iron
Age said today.
This about face-coupled with
"restrained optimism in impor-
tant quarters"-puts the steel
outlook in "a more encouraging
light," the authoritative trade
publication reported.
,Iron Age said continued lighter
demand from auto makers and
weakness an stee scrap, prices
portend an easier second quart-
er.
But it was quick to point
etc: that automotive inventory
retbacks may be over by March.
Det roil steel stocks are ap-
taoaching the stage where fur-
'her cans' might' 4:ie dangerous,"
a said.
At the same' time it -said the
s,,p, _tone of coin-rolled' sheets
--tarincipal mite product-is giv-
ing' a break to users of -Meet!
plate. .Hot rolled -sheet users1,
also_ arc picking  _up extra, ,toO,-
nages, it noted. ,
Curd fouled out early in the
hist quarter with his team trail-
ing 57-53. The Wildcats quickly
added six straight points, their
height advantage beginning to
_favor. It was the 14th win for
Lynn Groiae. •
Kirksey 16 26 41 51
New Concord  1 15 34) 45
Kielesoy (51)
Farveards: Fale ell- 9. Edwards
6. alcCallon 2!
Center: Manning' S.
Covets: Crick i-tarnel: 27.
• New Concord (45),
:Fi%rwards: Willoughby 6. Row-
land 11.
Centers: Buchanan 13, D. Hen-
don 2.
Guards: Stubblefield 9, 17., Hen-
don 2, Brawner 2.
Lynn Grove .....  21 al 49 78
Hard 18 34 45 64
, Lynn Grove (78)
Forwards: Crettch 6, Armstrong
6.• Lamb 2. -
Center: Paschall 20.
Guards: Warren 22. McNeely
22.
Hazel (64)
Ferwards: -Hernia-On 42, -Hutson
6, Taylor 2. 5, •
Center:. Curd 14.
Guards: Duncan 27. Waters 3.
tale in the second quarter and a
held a 34-33 half time margin.
The 'Cats went 





of naval operations told Cot.
greets today Russia is bulletin.
a fleet of 1,200 submarines who'
could be used "to hit us wit
a shock at the beginning of
war." -
Adm. Arleigh A. Burke 1,a
the House Armed Services Core
mittee that "the Soyiat na.
now .has over 450 submarine -
That is 50 more than the: Na'.'
previously has reported,
"They has e' built more WccI
ships of all types since Wei
War II than, all the rest /,1
the w et re d combined," Burke
testified.
Rep. W. Sterling Cole tR-NY
told Burke his testimony ,tve
-atm-tunic"
Rep. Melvin Price (D-III ,
Wanted to'i know why Russia
-'was building so many subma-
rines if she planned them only
for' defensive use.
Burke said that the Russians
- MARKET REPORT -
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 29, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 576
Good Quality Fat Steers   $16.00-19.60
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 13.00-15.50
Baby Beeves   15.00-20.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 10.00-12.00
Canners and Cutters  6.00- 9.50
Bulls  14.20 down
VEA1S -
Fancy Veals 30.00






180 to 240 pounds   18.40
allINIZEINNEINEF 
- - -
have been employing ' ass pro-.
ditetion techniques" to. turn, oat -
submariraes, with a goal f about
1,200. - •
He said Russia - is planninng-,
a vast siihmanne'Beel- "to Mt iWn-
with II ehock at the beginning*
of a .waf." ,
The deployment* of -any signi-
ficant number ,of submarines"
might be the tip-off to a Roe-





SNOW STARTS   6:45
FRI.-SAT. FEB. 1-2
TWO THRILLERS
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DOM WWI DM FARRAR
LIKES EVERYTHING ABOUT IT
"An, one with as many as :six cows needs this..
new milking system, and I` would certainly like
to recommend the elevated mtlk parlor ta my
•Criends'and neighbOrs." These are the words of
Mr. -Carl ,Chester of the Brewers Community,
pictured above in his new V-type milk parlor.
Mr. Chesler . continues, "I Irke everything
about the ne't milking parlor. It speeds up milk-
ing; eliminates bending. squatting,. and stoop-
ing ; and gets you and the cow up on a clean
concrete floor. It is_ a lot • more convenient. in
okery way:". T
T 0 • enter the iiarittr the cows use regular
stair type steps, then depart 'down a gradual.
slope(' rarr‘p. Scientists have showit this arrange-,'
merit' to be" in perfect act:ord with, the shatie and
t .
Mr. Cheater's cows have six steps tn. climb
before they . enter • the parlor, and the minute
the milking machine start* the cows line tsp to
the. top-of the step ai and wait for the door to
the - parlor to be opened.
This door into the parlor, as welt as the door
to the egit, is operated by ropes and pulleys by
the k?perator. ,The cows and the operators learn
the prackure in very short -time.
The N'-type parlor. as shown above will.
handle tap to 15 caws per hour and operates on
'about the sitme.pfinciple as the straight walk
thru parlor.: The cost,of the V-tylw tritelor is
generally tnore than the straight walk till'''.
Plans 'forisith types are avail:alike at Ryan Milk
Company: -
-make up of a cow's foot.
Mr. Dairyman, whether your choice is the V-type or the straight walk thru we are -7
sure you will be pleased with the elevated stanchion milk, parlor. Please get in tough. ,
• with us for complete details on our barn program.
Manufactured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company
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Is per Word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c — Sc per word For three days. Claaelfled ads are payable In advance.-
FIE=MEMINg •••••- tat.m..r.
FOR SALE
1947 CHEVROLET. MO. Phone
1953-J, F4P
WILEY TRAILER SALES. New
and Used. 1,4 mile past Paducah
city limits on highway 60 West.
Phone 3-1271. M7C
WANTED
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. No
buttons or zippers. Call 55. TI'
DEALER - SALESMAN. Autbrno-
, titre and industrial tool,' a n d
equipment. We have. an opening
for a man who wants a $10,000
income. Must have good charact-
er and community standing. Small
investment required, but will
finance the right person. Write
for interview request, Snap-on
Tools Corporation, 2647 Washing-
ton Blvd., St, Louis 3, Mu. F6C
HOUSEWORK or Baby Sitting.
Want to stay in the home. Bente
Wyatt. Phone 1260. F2P
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TWO ROOM UNfurnished apart-
ment. 810 Sycamore. Call 872-W.
Cheap. F4P
TWO BEDROOM House, utility
room and electric' heat. 1415 Vine.
Call 1377-W-1. F4C
SMALL FURNISHED apartment,
suitable for working lady or
couple. Electrically equipped —
stoker heat. Mrs. Mayme Ran-
dolph. 505 Poplar. F IC
SLEEPING ROOM for 3 OF 4
boys. 107 North 17th or phone
891-W. F1P
2 FURNISHER Apartments. Also
a storage house 18x24, ground
floor. 1206 W. Main. Phone 325.
F2P
NICE SLEEPING ROOMS, 300
Woodlawn. Also furnished apart-
ment near college, electric heat.
Fred McClure, phone 1057-W.
F2P
3 ROOM APT., private bath,
electrically eriuipped, private en-,
trance, furnace heat. 1202 West
Main Street. F2P
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, full base-
ment, furnace heat, double gar-
age. call Galloway Insurance
Agency, phone 1062 or ih o .e
phone 151-M: F2C
NOTICE
SINGER SEWING machine rec7-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Heliry
Trent. 408 S. 8th. Phone 1650.
TFC
SYKES & RUTLAND can handle
all your plumbing needs. Guam-
teed work Call 1654. F4C
— By WAYNE ROBERTS- ..
.1) Souregy a Cue Inc.. publishers of eks Law Distrilaited Mail natures Ihnetteses.
CTIAPTE11. 1"Otto, that's a wonderful thing to' know. They'd come 
around a bend
In the river and they'd see the '
fort if it was there. If a few of
the garrison were alive, they'd
tell about how he had cheated
the aovernment on the last ship-
-__ancLL1.1uhk_ a It of you. So does boarded the Red Nymph. Stiller
Myia. We'd like




-•F(ir you to come did not understand at all 'Grua-
if we don't find weld's cult way of ignoring him
on the boat,
blinking ri; rh Siluler went to liiq eabin and
her etationts poured a. drink, Tomorrow he ti
it
tE R, N ym ph macired on say."
I the north bank of the Mis-I "We'll know by this time to-
noun one day's travel below the morrow," he said.
site of Fort nutterfield. To most • • •
of the passengers it watesjust an- Jean 13eaavais strode back and
other. night stop, but 10 futir uf forth on the upper deck /Om a 
merit that had come up the river.
th en the hours of darkness were siege, nervous cat_ It had never 
He'd never get another contract.
endless. occurred to him when he h
ad 0”o Grunwald might even see
Otto Grunwald, In cha e of taken the boat at Omaha that he 
that he went to prison. And he
the -supplies that were boats t ovoi.la find Stiner board, but 
would certainly lose Elizabeth.
to Butterfield. stood beside En he aad, and now he faced the fie took another 
drink and
. rail pulling on his cigar. He had passibility that in less than slammed the glass 
against the
thought of Eliza`ssth Tipton with twenty-four hours Stiner would side of the cabin. Bead 
had every-
growing caincern for the past discover he had thrown three thi g a man should 
want, had it
week. He was nevet an articailate
man. lie always found that .he
could. not put shire tongue to the
right words when the subject was
something he felt strongly about.
All the any up the river he had
wanted to taik to ESzabeih about
Stiner, to tell her that Stiner was
not the man for her. It the ru-
mor about the foi t, was true, and
Chad was dead. then 'Elizabeth
would turn to Stiner beeause
theie was no one else. In a vio-
lent burst of anger he threw his cheated. He'd do something.
cigar into the water. She'd be Maybe hire a man at Fort Blaine
better oft if she jemped over, to put a bullet in Beauvais' backs
board..Otto we. not a man Waren The more Beauvais thought aboat
to hatreds, but he hated Stiner It, the more he realized he kad
I. a deen and fervent hatred. no choice.
thousand dollars away. right in the palm ot his hand.
Beauvais wished he had gone but no, he hadn't been satisfied.
to Santa Fe. 8.ttaer would never He'd had to cheat the army with
have found him. 'a, • shipment of shoddy goods, hop'
There was, of canrse, a good log he garrison would starve' to
chance Fort Butterfield actually death and make sere that/Chad
was destroyed by now. A hard Endicott wa.s out of his 't.vay.
winter and shin rations increased Alvin Stiner had never known
the chance. failure. He wasn't going to fail
If thelort was gone, Beativaie now. There were men to be
had nothing to worry about. If bought at Fort Blaine, men who
it wasn't. Stiner could not afford hated 15 bluecoat worse than they
to let it be known he had been hated se. Grow. And a major.
Grunwald, would be choice piece
of7rheat. A dead Otto Grunwald
,„Would not take Alvin Stiner back
to St. LOI.O3 to stand trial.
• • •
He hadn't eVpn been civil to the Tomorow afternoon 1,14 boat 
For Elizabeth Tipton, more
man after they had left St. would round a bend tn the river 
than anyone else on the Reit
Louis. He . didn't need to be. and the blockhousei of the fort 
Neniph, tomorrow was the greats-N,
Myra was not oh board, could be seen, the fort was day, 
ending t.II meaning of life,
But his feeling about Eliza- Still standing. Strner woutti be on 
or making possible a new, in.
• beth war; soniething eise. If he'd deck. Beititenis behind him. A 
tense happiness. She had not .
ever had a daughter, he Kould , knife roadie no noise and it took 
dreamed such a thing • was pos-
have wanted her to he exactly only ,,O" second.
.like Elizabeth. He had eaten- 
• • •
thought about- it. A daughter „i" Alvin. Stiner walked along the
would have changed his atr dimly lighted deck. He never
Myra's life. My:a would have-had doubted Jean Beauvais' story
no time for a man like Sneer :
walked along the d to Eliza-
beth'sDriven by his co:prince, he
n ' and )(hoc k ed on the.
dw knowinasahe might resent Beauvais nught have lied . and
W•et he sald about Stiner, but 'Chad Endicott was still alive.
knov.in 6o, that ha had to try. There was no real reason for the
"C in," she called.
stepped inside end closed
e door. She was very pale, and
remembering how these' last few
days had dragged out for her, he
wondered now she could stand
the next few hours. lie sat down
.on the bank, holding hill forage
cap in from of him..Saddenly' he
was panicky, for he could not
find the words that must be said.
Then he blurted, "If you find out
that Chad. Is dead, are'you going
to marry • Stiller?"
thought, except that Beauvais
had avoided him all the way up
the river.
There was a. good deal of' talk
on the boat about whether the
fort had been destroyed. Every-
one had heard rumors, but sore
were now offering even monety
that they would see the fort be-
fore another twenty-four hours
were up. Perhaps, Stiner thought,
that was why he had begun to
wonder. If BeallVaaa had lied,
he'd find hint and kill him. But
sible when she had kissed Chad
goodbye on that chill spring night
In St. Louis. Now, after hearing
the terrible rumors about Foit
Butterfield, after these weeks of
about the destruction of the fort, 
living with the probability that
Now that they had almost 
she had lost him, she knew that
renctied the fort's location, the 
finding -aim alive would mean
possihility occurred to Stiner that 
something to her it would never
otherwise have meant,
She opened her cabin door and
stood there, while dawn broke
across the sky and the Red
Nymph came to life and began
its plodding journey upstream.
Tomorrow had become today.
Then the banks were not moving
and She heard She shouted com-
mand to start grasishoppering.
She pressed a hand against her
mouth to keep from (lying out.
Stuck now, of all days, on a sand
bar! What was the matter with
the pilot? Didn't he know what
day this was, the day which ...•
That was when the Sioux.a
' What a ways to. *ay -it, he personal revenge could wait. His 
charged out of the thick brush
thitlight. Ni) Tart -She ritared•at real wurry concerned Otto Grum along
 the bank, yelling like
the floor, and then she said stow- wald. 
devila. There must be thousands
ly. "I don't know, Otto," - Stiner -had never been sure of 
them, Elizabeth thought, fir-
Ile cleared his throat, suddenly ataiiit I halnWa Id, but there had al- 
Ing guns and sending a rain of
Inspired by Oh illsir.'""rtlaalleths whys. been the neeirm of friend- 
arrows at the boat as their pon-
thoeght a lot of your father, ship between them until they had ice spla




SAVED AFTER TWO JETS COLLIDED" 
Read The Classified‘
MAJOR WINFRED E. LYNN, 33, Paducah, 
Ky., is welcomed aboard an
Air Force rescue plane by Capt. M. L. 
McCurray after Lynn arsi two
other airmen were plucked from a life 
raft in the Caribbean bsa.
• Maj. Lynn, pilot of one of the two 
5-47 Jet bombers that collided
on a night flight near Cuba, told how 
he and the two other crewmen,
LAO rescued, fought oft sharks from 
their one-man life raft. Three




owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut Ph. 213
Of MAIMS
Have the Natural Look
Mato
HEARING GLASSES
WEAR NOTHiNG IN rlik E Ak
MAICO of MURRAY, KY.
AUGUST F. WILSON
1113 Sycamore Ph. 1 355
141IIIIPPr
Announcement
ELROY SYKES ANNOUNCES THAT
Thomas A. "June" Rutland
Has Purchased Half-Interest In The
ELROY:SYKES PLUMBING CO.
and th? business will now be known as
Sykes '& Rutland Plumbing Co.
We ,,re able to accept all plumbing jobs and extend
an invitation to you to call on us. Your business
will be appreciated.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Same Location - 603 S. 4th St. Phone 654
lok I/ 1 V* - AO* Yebo.y1
Caw 1537 by 1..ed •yo.• 1,1b000 
by Ernie Bushmiller
THEY SAY A BATH




PART TIME Office work. Ex-
perienced, Phone 303. F1P
IN MEMORY
In memory -of my brother,
Jesse H. Jackson, who passed
away January 29, 1957 at Flint,
Michigan, Bum March 10. 1890,
services were held January 31,
1957 at Graves Memorial Chapel.
Laid to 'rest, Sinking Springs
Cemetery, Murray, Kentucky.
a Ernest L. Jackson
I Land Transfer% I--
Alice Gilbert to Louise Wofford
— lot -.
L. Donelson and L. 0. Donel-
son to Edgar A. Igleheart et al
— lot
W. W. Wilkerson and Francis
Wilkerson to Utley Harding and
wife 'Ethel Harding 93 ecres
Joe Dill et ex to Lowell
Hagler et ux — lot _ -
Rubin K. James tt Charles




Pat Crowley and William Reyn-
olds are a youthful romantic
couple in "THERE'S ALWAYS
TOMORROW," with Fred Mac-
Murray and Barbara Stanwyck.
This is one of the big double
features which are playing today
and Saturday at the Vanity
Theatre. The other feature is
stprring
I 506 W. Main St, Telephone 13G",YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
Leading. Heart
Specialist On Staff
• • awea' 
LOS ANGELES —04— Dr., Wil-
fried F. H. 14. Mummaerts, one of
the nation's leading scientists in
.the field of heart disease research,
has joined the staff tit the Uni-
versity of California 'medical
school here.
He will head an extensive pro-
gram in heart research, a pro-
gram to be launched in a new
cardiovascular research laboratory
to be established at the medical
school here in cooperation with




Disney and ABC have agreed
on a new 1957-58 contract involv-
ing more.,.than $9,000,000 for 130
hours of TV programming. This
involves' continuation of "Disney-
land" and "Mickey Mouse' Club"
and a new series called "Zorro."
The latter is a nighttime half-
hour adventure series scheduled
to start in October.
James Brown, the Lt. Rip Mas-
ters of "The Adventures of Fan
Tin Tin," was state tennis champ
of Texas back in 1941, and he
still keeps up with the game in
Hollywood.
Sudden and extreme changes
of temperature may cause metal
cooking utensils to warp. Don't
run Geld water into a hot pan,
nor pour hot water into a ves-

















YOUR AUNT ABBIE RETAINED ME
AS YOUR COUNSEL, SLATS. NOW
TELL ME THE TRUTH,
SON- DID YOU HAVE ANYTHING
TO DO WITH THAT HOLDUP?
Tomorrow: ('hail has to
decide on act'  when he
'heart' of the plight of the











ONE 0' THEM KIDS IS BOUND
T' BRAG ABOUT HIMSELF, IF




by Ftaeburn Van Buren
AS LONG AS WE













KNOW WW1- TH' CHILE
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Activities
Locals




The evenng circles of t h e
Woman's Missionary Society Of
the First Baptist Church will
meet on Monday. February 4.
Miss Laurine Tarry will open
her home on South Twelfth
Street for the Business Women's
Circle at seven- - fifteen o'clock
with Miss Betty Ligon as the • • • • • • • •
cohostess. Miss Vanda Gibson is
program leader.
The Cora Graves Circle of the Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
Woman's Association of the Col- der of the Rainbow for Girls
The Lottie -Moon Circle will lege Presbyterian Church will 
will hold, its regular meeting at
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles 
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
Sexton on North Fourteenth 
An installation service will be
Street 'at eeven-thirty __ o'clock 
Cora Graves Circle held for those absent at the last
with Mrs. Purdom Outland as 11'ill Have Dinner
cohostese: Mrs. Leon .8urkeen is The Cora Graves Circle of' the
program leader. .Woirtan's Adeoeiethen of' the Col-
"Lik'e a Watered Garden" v..ill 
lege Presbyterian Church will
SOCIAL CALENDAR
be the theme of the program
v.-hich,was written by Doris De-
Vault, secretarf of Division of
Young Woman's Auxiliary. All 
• • • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
VMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Charles Sex-
ice, at seven-thirty o'clock.
Monday, February 4 I have a dinner meeting at the
The Business Women's Circle t church at six-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
of the WMS of the First Baptist 'Alfred Lindsey will be hostess.
Church will meet with Miss Lau- 
•
rifle Tarry at 7:15 o'clock. Tuesday, P•bruary
! The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius at two-thirty o'clock.
have a dinner meeting at the
church on Monday, February 4,
at six-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey will be
members are urged to attend the hoitess for the meeting. T h e
meetings and visitors .:pre wel- chairman. Mrs. Karl Warming,
Come. 






815 EACH SLNDAY A M.




Each S..,clay 1:45 P.M.
Scherffins Home To
;Be Scene Of M eel
- The Jessie Ludwick Circle of at the. club house at seven-thirty
; the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
7.i.set at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius on Tuesday, February 
hiss Marie Rogers
two-thirty o'clock in the Honored At Shower
,fternoon.
Mrs. Zeffie Woods will be in At Crouch Home
harge of the program and Mrs. In compliment to Miss Marie
Ada Hubbard will give the de- Rogers who is to be married to






















An important fashion . . . and
a uunderful outfit to own:
The Sheath dress is rayon and cotton
, Sereda Linen; jacket is
homespun acetate rayon and
- cotton tiered; black, coffee or .
iloocado u.ith naturaT. Sires
5 to 15 . . . C., _ _
Ok'ed .4y the Minx Moder Board of Ret ie tk
•LITTLET0N,s
• • • •
Group 1 of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Walter
.Baker, Olive Boulevard. at two-
thirty o'clock. •
• • •
The Woman's Society' of Chris-
tian service of the•Ftrst Metho-
dist Church will have a luncheon
meeting at the church at eleven
o'clOck. .•
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
prenuptial shower was held at
the home of Mrs. Gordon Crouch
of Lynn Grove on Thursday
evening. .
Mrs. Crouch and Mrs. William.
R Whitlow were hostesses for
• he occasion.
The honoree chose to wear for
•he special event a blue flannel
!rest and was presented a cor-
- Ate of white carnations by the
• .:stesses. - —'
After gifts were opened games
 - ' were enjoyed by the group. Ai
party plate was served.
The Young Women's Auxiliary,
f the Salem Baptist Church,
7esented the honoree with a
•• hite bride's Bible.
Guests present were Misses
Stone, "Zane Miller, Fran-
.,'c Perry. Sandy Williams, Betty
Richerson, Martha West, and
'Marilyn Fain. Mrs. Virgil Rogers
and Mrs. Velma Miller.
Unable to attend but sending
.fts were Miss Patsy McKenzie
and. Miss Janice Richerson.
•
.••••••••••••-•




Mrs. Lillian Hollowell Adams
was hostess for the meeting of
the Book Group of the American
Association of University Women
held an Monday. January 28. at
.'en-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing at her home on West Main
Street:
"la Seareh of Adam" by Wendt
was the &AA which was very
hterestingly reviewed by Mrs.
G. Wilson. Mrs. Harry Whayne
chairman of the Book Group.
Refreshments were served by
• hostess.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Tolley
had as their guests the first of
• e week a cousin 01 'Mr. Tolley's
'en Ferguson and his family form
Ttlind. Oregon, whom he had
- A seen for 33 year; Mr. Fergu-
:n left Kentucky when he was
young man and he had not
• "en in contact with his family
nee -leaving. The Fergusons and
•.eir three children were on
..eir way to, Florida for a vaca-
•
•
DETROIT dr — A suburban
Troy woman called police and
told them a dug was chewing
up her shrubbery. Skeptical of-
ficers went to her house and





By DR. H. C. CIIILES
Christians are required to be
engaged in Christ's threefold mi-
nistry of preaching, teaching and
healing. They should have such a
love for and sympathy with others :
that .they would be moved in ;
their innermost beings and Jes-
-pond obediently when they obser-
ve their conditions and needs.
I. The Condition. Matthew 9:35
Instead of establishing a resi-
dence- and dispensing His favors
to all needy applicants, Christ
proceeded on a tour of Galilee,
teaching in the synagogues. prea-
:thing the gospet of the kingdoni.
healing all kinds of diseases,
comforting the sorrowing and
raising the dead. As He survey-
ed the over-populated villages
and crowded towns, He saw mu-
ltitudes in dire need and on their
way to a devil's hell.
II. The Cuncern. Matthew-9:36-37
As Christ moved hither and
thither, observing the condition of
the masses in those populous
centers. His heart - was deeply
moved. Being like sheep without
a shepherd, these confused mul-
titudes presented such a picture
of distress as they wandered here
and there in; their poverty and
weakness that the Lord Jesus
was moved with compassion to-
ward them. His heart was stirred
to its very depths by the sight of
their needs. "He was moved with
compassion on them."
III. The Command. Matthew 9:38
Our Lord readily acknowledg-
ed that "The harvest truly is
plenteous, but the laborers are
few." Listeners and loiterers are
still numerous, but laborers are
far too few. While the harvest is
ripe, both here at home :and a-
broad, there are not enough lab-
orers. There are far too man)
laborers in the vineyard or the
Lord who are unemployed, but
none of them drake' 'any "unem-
ployment compensation." many
whose names appear on church
rolls are not working for the
Lord. They have permitted things
that matter least to crowd out of
their, lives the things that matter
most
Christ gave a very definite
command as to how to obtain a
supply of latx.rers. He said. "Pray
ye therefore the Lord of the
harvest, that 14 will send forth
laborers into his harvest. Do you
ever pray fervently for God to
send His unemployed back to
work for Him" Do you ever ask
Him to thrust out new workers
Into His vineyard with a 'real
sense eft divine compulsion' He
has a perfect right to send. whims
He pleases, for it is His own
harvest. However. if we are to
)ray earnestly for laborers to be
seed forth, we Must be willing to
be among those who are sent, as
the Lord wills. Let us yield our-
selves to Him for this purpose,
saying with Isaiah. "Here am I;
send me."
IV. The Call. Matthew 10:1-4.
After Christ had issued the
command to His disciples to pray
that laborers might be sent forth
to gather the harvest. He gave
twelve of them a specific call.
Christ always 'calls People to Him
tre He sends them forth to work
Mr Him. Having previously call-
ed .the twelve to discipleship and
to intimate fellowship with Him.
Christ called them to apostleship
After they had received the pro-
per training from Iiim. the Mast-
er, wanted them to go forth and
to put into frractice what He had
taught them. They were to go
forth tv.•o by two, thereby en-
couraging each other, as well as
supplementing each either in the
Lord's work.
Christ gave the twelve specific
Instructions as to the field in
which they should work. The
place' to sk- h.^1- rhr,.,•,1 them
vq4d1r41 A-IMAseo with on, of .the natlfe boys in
"Pearl Of The South Pacific," in which she gas With Den,
ri;s Morgan. It's an exciting tale of mystery, and romance on
a secluded South Sea island, filmed in supitrope and color
by TeChn1F010e .41,11d_ShOses.-Suoday and Monday at lb! MurraY
Drive-In. --
to go is of special significance
also. He told them both where
not to go and where to go. He
forbade them to go to the Gen-
tiles, and then commanded them
to go "to the lost sheep of the
house of Israel." The message
' which He charged them to pro-
claim as they went was that 'Vie
kingdom of heaven is at hand."
VI. The Cost. Matthew 10:24-25.
In expressing the relationship
between the twelve and Himself,
our Lord used two figures, name-
ly, disciple and Master, and ser-
vant and Lord. The disciple is a
learner, and the servant is the
one who is faithful in carying out
the will: of the Lord. If the
twelve were to take their proper
place, it was necessary for them
to sit at Christ's feet and learn
from Him. Upon learning what
their duties were, they were ob-
ligated to serve Him faithfully.
s Christ did no leave the disciples
in the dark regarding the perse-
cution which they would be cal-
led upon to encounter and 'en-
dure for Hiss ake. He warned
them that their efforts to ,testify
for, Him by, word or by life
would meet with persecution
from a hostile world. However,
such persecution was no more
than He too had suffered. They
certainly were not any better
than their Lord and Master, and
since it was His lot to endure
persecution. how much more sh-
ould they also expect to be per-
secuted. Christ's followers have
no right to expect to be borne
to glory on flowery beds of ease.
SHEDS SHOELESS SPOUSE-
LOS ANGELES * — Mrs. •
Virginia R. Templeton. 25, was
ask arded a divorce Wednesday
after testifying that .her husband
believed in being informal at
her dinner Parties. She said he •
would weer no shirt and no
shoes.
Floodwaters...
(Continued from aolr•— -0. n1)
•
-
5,000 which National Guardsmen
finally Were able to reach' with
supplies Thursday.
A portable generator provided
power for the United Mine Work-
ers hospital in the town of Haz-
ard. Disaster teams were helping
townspeople of Pound, Va., dig




available to match all
engagement rings
E75 to 250 8125.00
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GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. * —
Juvenile edficer Jack Fahlstedt
refused to make an arrest- on
ground his office. doesn t handle!
grandmas. A four-year old girl
named-Lindy demanded over the
phone, "I' want you to put my
grandma in jail. She's trying to
make me take a nap and I don't
however, "We do handle little
girls wire don't mind their grand-
mas." The cam .plaint was with-
drawn.
THE .MERE MALE
TOPSPIELD, Mass. — 111
There were some red faces am
ong
the women when_llie. wi_nner 
sit
the annual pie-making contest
was announced. Raymon Shar-
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BUILT-IN SUPERCHARGER!
A Studebaker-Packard exclusive
so good other cars will have to copy it!
les likelwwing two engines in one—an economical engine for normal driving,
and, when vou want it, a super-powered engine for acceleration ... for safer
passing, hill-climbing and high altitude operation.
Today, only Studebaker-Packard brings you an engine with a built-in super-
charger. which has been tested and proved in service. Already, its high
efficiency. and remarkable performance have shown it to be the power plant
'of the future. Here, graphically, is proof:
The acceleration curves shown on
this chart were obtained by piot-
ting miles-per-hour against time, in
seconds. The iolid line shows the
performance of Studebaker's super-
charged Golden Hawk, The dotted
line'. is the performance curve for
•
•
•  the average American family sedan.
— Notice how much steeper the







result of the supercharger pouring
pressurized fuel-air mixture into
the engine.
You can see how much more power the supercharged engine has in reserve for
instant acceleration—at any speed—when you need it.
See for yourself —test-drive a supercharged Golden Hawk or one of the Packard
Clipper sedans or station' wagons at your -Studebaker-Packard dealer's today.
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
qa„ze  14na/A+ comeiAle./
Midway Motors HIGHWAY a 41 South Murray Ky.
• •
-.•ta *1"..'...• -I •
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